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President’s Article … By Bill lister

E
very spring the weather gets nicer, mail volume drops and the Postal Service 
inspects our routes. It’s a rite of spring I suppose, and we have come to expect 
that anywhere there is a route that may be under eight hours, there will be an 

inspection. Except for the past two years, that is. With the increase in our parcel 
volume which increases the number of scans we have to make, routes have nearly all 
added time from years past. So, last year we got a pass and the only inspections were 
specials requested by the carriers for overburdened routes, or from the service on a 
few assignments that lost time. The CDRAAP process was also in place and while some were adjusted by the 
numbers from the carrier on the assignment, no six-day count and inspections were performed.

This year will be a bit different. The Gateway District has decided to perform full-blown, six-day counts on 
offices they say need to be inspected to update the route data because of new construction, demolition, or just 
old route data. Except for a couple of these offices, most have not experienced the growth in parcels like many 
of our offices in let’s say the wealthier sections of the St. Louis area. I believe this is being done for a couple of 
reasons.

First, management knows that with the changes to our delivery process — with more parcels and scans, 
more street time, new vehicles on the way in another year or so and with many new employees — they must 
establish inspections again to make routes as close to eight hours as possible. Over the past few years this was 
not their goal, mostly due to the large drop in mail volume since 2007 that resulted in additions to our routes 
and their attempt to over burden routes to have less employees. Moving into the future, the service needs a 
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way to right size routes without spending millions of dollars to accomplish that goal. Our recent increase in 
parcel volume is now pushing them to address this problem as we move forward. I believe these offices will 
be a test to see just how these routes will fare in a full-blown inspection under present conditions. If not too 
costly and without numerous grievances, management will develop their route adjustment plan for the years 
to come.

The other part of this equation is that the service knows that absent some level of union participation, 
these inspections may be too costly to conduct. I further believe that they are testing the waters with this 
round of inspections to determine where that level may be. Over the past few years we have had joint NALC/
USPS agreements that resulted in paper adjustments where some worked and some did not. The problems 
from three or four years ago were mostly with the management team that we had to work with. They were 
disrespectful to the craft employees and the union and were not willing to do the right thing when it came to 
route adjustments. Leaders were teaching examiners how to cheat, carriers were being directed on the street, 
numbers were being manipulated, animosity between the parties reached an all-time high and grievances 
were on the rise. Now the tide is somewhat turning or, perhaps, the opportunity to change these past discre-
tions is at hand.

Changes have been made to some of the folks responsible for our past problems and new ones in place ap-
pear to be open to doing things in a legitimate manner. Therefore, these inspections may be a testing ground 
to see if the parties can come up with a process built on trust and cooperation, where the parties can jointly 
attempt to make adjustments that are fair for everyone. With properly adjusted routes, carriers are assured 
a fair day’s work and the service then has assignments that it can manage. The company then makes more 
money and our negotiating position gets much stronger so that we can obtain higher salaries with better 
benefits. A win/win situation for both sides and the customers we serve.

No agreements have been made and no national process is in place, so we will just have to see what 
transpires over the next couple of months. If some-
thing good comes from it, then just maybe we can 
develop a process that will be easier on carriers dur-
ing route inspections. If not, then one thing we know 
how to do is fight management’s nearsightedness and 
file grievances on everything they do wrong. Branch 
343 currently has an inspection leader, Brian Littek-
en, who knows how to play it either way. Brian will be 
training some new folks for our side and if all works 
out well, you may be seeing one of them at your office 
in the very near future. Until then, here is the list of 
upcoming inspections in Branch 343 for the spring.

Arnold  March 6  12 Routes 
Jennings  April 10  22 Routes 
Jennings  April 17  21 Routes 
Oldham  April 24  22 Routes 
Ferguson  May 6  19 Routes 
St. Ann  May 15  14 Routes
Any offices wishing to be trained by Branch 343 

on route inspection procedures, 
please call the Union Hall for ar-
rangements. More! Later!

Mar 9 Regular Branch Meeting 
Mar 12 Daylight Saving Time (Set clocks 

ahead one hour) 
Mar 19 MDA Bowl-a-Thon, Olivette Lanes, 

Noon till 2 p.m. (see ad) 
Mar 25 Texas Hold’em Tournament/Chile 

Cook-Off for MDA (see ad) 
Mar 31 Charles J. Coyle Scholarship 

Deadline 
Apr 5 Retirees’ Meeting 
Apr 6 Shop Stewards’ Meeting 
Apr 9 Reel in a Cure Buddy Bass 

Tournament for MDA (see ad) 
Apr 13 Regular Branch Meeting 
May 6 Ole Timers’ Day, Letter Carriers 

Hall 
May 13 NALC Food Drive
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executive vice President … By Barry linan

applicable medical or other certifi-
cation upon returning to duty and 
explain the reason for the emer-
gency to his or her supervisor.” You 
are required to file your own 3971 
for your own leave request and you need to do so. 
Upon your return to duty, go to your supervisor and 
request a Form 3971. If your supervisor refuses to 
give you a Form 3971 or demands that you sign their 
generated 3971, request your steward immediately. 
Complete your 3971 with leave type, dates, hours 
requested, notate the time of your call-in, and list 
your confirmation number. Then get it signed/dated 
by your supervisor and keep a copy for your records. 
Do not lay it on their desk and walk away. If the su-
pervisor is too busy at that time, come back later and 
submit your 3971. If the supervisor refuses to sign/
date your 3971 and provide a copy, request a steward 
immediately.

Per ELM 512.422 regarding approval or disap-
proval, “The supervisor is responsible for approving 
or disapproving the request for annual leave by 
signing PS Form 3971, a copy of which is given to 
the employee” and “if a supervisor does not ap-
prove a request for leave, the Disapproved block 
on PS Form 3971 is checked and the reasons given 
in writing in the space provided.” The supervisor 
must approve or disapprove your Form 3971 request 
for leave. They don’t have to do so immediately, but 
should notify you within a reasonable time. If it is 
disapproved, the supervisor must give the reason in 
writing and provide a copy to you. If this procedure 
is not happening in your office, you need to notify 
your steward. 

Cards vs. Cubs — 
Opening day Mda raffle

We will be having a raffle at the March 9 branch 
meeting for Cards vs. Cubs opening day and their 
second game. You must be present at the meeting 
to buy raffle tickets and stay for the drawing. Raffle 
tickets are $5 each or three for $10 and all proceeds 
are to benefit MDA. 

M
arch 2017 greetings to all of the brothers 
and sisters of NALC Branch 343. With the 
vote by our Republican-controlled legis-

lature to make Missouri a right-to-work state, the 
question sometimes being asked is what does it mean 
to be in a union? Having worked at several jobs — 
union and non-union — prior to joining the USPS, I 
can honestly say that the NALC is the best union that 
I have been a part of. Since I started working for the 
USPS in 1986 I have seen the postal business grow, 
at least until the 2008 bank collapse, and I have seen 
the NALC secure for us continuing salary raises to 
match. In 1986 a full-time letter carrier made about 
$27,000 a year and as of February 2016 their salary 
is now $59,859. I think that collective bargaining has 
been one of the NALC’s most successful endeavors. 
Think about it, you can’t possibly bargain with the 
company “collectively” unless you do so as a group. 
That, brothers and sisters, is primarily what being in 
a union is all about. Standing together is always go-
ing to be stronger than standing by yourself. 

The NALC also bargained for the benefits that we 
enjoy. Do you think that the USPS pays 75 percent of 
the health benefit premiums for a full-time carrier 
or provides AL, SL, SLDC, and funeral leave because 
they like us? Brothers and sisters, those are all negoti-
ated benefits thru collective bargaining. The truth is 
that the NALC has done many good things for all of 
us either directly or indirectly. All those things were 
accomplished by “collective bargaining.” I believe it 
was Ben Franklin who famously once said, “We must 
indeed all hang together or most assuredly we shall 
all hang separately.”

fOrM 3971 request fOr leave – 
part deux

We have been notified that many, if not all, St. 
Louis carriers who called in during the ice storm on 
January 13-14 were charged LWOP instead of being 
paid leave. First off, no you are not required to sign 
a supervisor generated Form 3971 and if that 3971 
listed my leave request as LWOP or AWOL, I would 
not sign it. Per ELM 512.412 regarding emergen-
cies, “The employee must submit PS Form 3971 and 
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st. louis instAllAtion cAA seniority
new Career COnversiOns 
in st. lOuis as Of 2/18/17

new Career COnversiOns 
in st. lOuis as Of 3/4/17

On Thursday, March 9, at the regular 
branch meeting, a raffle will be 

conducted for the Opening Day tickets 
and the second game tickets for the 

Cardinals vs. Cubs series.
Tickets will be $5 apiece or three for $10

All proceeds from the raffle
will go to MDA

Please note. The Region 5 National 
Business Agents Office has moved.

The new address is:

Michael J. Birkett
National Business Agent
NALC Region 5 St. Louis

1828 Craig Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63146

St. Louis Cardinals
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vice President FinAnciAl secretAry
… By roBert rapisardo

united states Of aMeriCa

T
he issue of the so-called “right to work” has been in the 
news, lately. Here are just a few real facts about “right-
to-work” states. The average worker in those states 

make 12 percent less, the poverty rates are 2.5 percent higher, 
those age 65 or older have a 3.5 percent more chance of being 
uninsured and the workplace death rate is 49 percent higher. 
Plain and simple is that government is interfering with compa-
nies that have bargaining agreements with their employees. The 
politicians keep saying that the purpose is to bring more jobs to 
their states, but that has not been the truth of the matter. One 
of the sad parts of this story is that we are having a hard time 
convincing our own friends and families that “right to work” 
is going to hurt all of us in the long run. What is the govern-
ment’s argument going to be when and if they try to implement 
a national “right-to-work” law? The basic fact is that they are 
trying to take any power away from the employees so that big 
corporations can make even higher profits. Without the power 
to bargain for higher wages who will be making enough money 
to buy some of those products?

It was ironic that within one month of the elections, a federal 
judge in Texas blocked the Obama Administration’s overtime 
rule that would have granted overtime pay to millions of 
employees who worked more than 40 hours a week and earned 
less than $47,476 in a year. I wonder how many people who fell 
under that category ended up voting for our current president?

nalC / usps

I am happy to report that the last two converted regulars from 
2015 who were eligible for retroactive pay have finally received 
their adjustments. It has been a long battle to get them paid, but I 
wanted to thank postmaster Cathy Vaughn for assigning the task 
to Jim McNamara after national abandoned ship on us. I also 
wanted to thank Diane Small in finance for helping on issues 
that complicated a few of the adjustments. They all did the right 
thing and made sure that those who were due money got their 
money. The total amount was roughly $25,000 and once again, 
this is what a union does for their members.

Recently, there have been some concerns about correct relative 
standing dates of CCAs. To make a long story short, HRSSC 
in North Carolina took over the relative standing for the entire 
country in late 2015. Upper management gave us permission 

to review some test scores of CCAs. We 
identified some errors when the ranking of 
CCAs hired on the same date kept chang-
ing order, but there was no legitimate reason given. We are still in 
the process of reviewing other dates to ensure that the names and 
standings are correct for CCAs and those who have been con-
verted in the past. I see it as a good sign when people downtown 
do recognize that there are problems that they did not create, but 
want to correct. Hopefully, our national leaders will address this 
since the odds are that this issue does not just affect our branch. I 
will have more next month.

fOOd drive

Our 25th annual Stamp Out Hunger Food drive is quickly 
approaching. This year’s drive will be held on Saturday, May 
13. I sure hope that we can depend on our great hard-working 
members to deliver those bags along with the postcards. Some 
good news is that by the time you read this article, the post-
cards will have already been received in St. Louis. Please deliver 
those bags to help those less fortunate than us.

We are working hard on trying to get some bags from 
Luckys, Fresh Thyme, Rulers, GFS and Whole Foods. Hope-
fully, Trader Joes will help us out like they have the past couple 
of years. There are some small independent stores that we are 
banking on to donate bags. Many of our associate offices are 
working hard on getting more bags than they did last year. 
Thanks to everyone who is helping.

We will have a few color choices in the T-shirts this year. We 
will have pink shirts again this year that have gone over very 
well over the past several years. This year they will not have 
to be prepaid. This year’s main color will be a light postal blue 
called Carolina Blue; the shirts will be trimmed in gold. I want 
to say thanks to Ramona Droege for her input and suggestions 
for this year’s color. We have, also, ordered 72 other shirts in 
different colors that contain the full color artwork. The feed-
back last year was great and they only cost about one dollar 
more per shirt. All these shirts are on a first paid first served 
basis. My suggestion would be to bring that money in early. 
Thanks to all the volunteers taking up the collections for the 
shirts and thanks to everyone buying them. In this, our 25th 
year, it would be nice to break our branch’s all-time record of 
food collected.
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W
hat is the worst thing about being a let-
ter carrier? There is a long laundry list 
of items: There are the dogs, the weather, 

the heavy parcels at Christmas time, the long hours, 
working Saturdays, the pathetic vehicles … etc. … 
But if you work long enough, the one thing you 
will never ever get used to is the inane nonsensical 
instructions you will inevitably receive from one of 
your bosses. 

The calls we get at the Union Hall from exasper-
ated carriers at their wits end after receiving one of 
these instructions are some of the hardest to handle. 
On the one hand, I sympathize with the carrier 
because they are stuck between illogical and stay out 
of trouble or logical and possibly get written up. I 
must calm the carrier down and remind them of an 
arbitrator’s words from one of my arbitration deci-
sions. He said that no matter how noble the union’s 
intentions may be, the service has the right to run 

their business as they see fit no 
matter what the reason. We, and 
the union, do not run the company. 
They run the company. It is like be-
ing in a car driven by a blind drunk 
3-year-old having an epileptic seizure in a snow 
storm and all you can do is grip the dashboard tight, 
hold your breath and remember that you get paid for 
this. 

The problem is that carriers want to think for 
themselves and do what is most efficient to get the 
job done right in the fastest possible time. It never 
seems to be the solution your supervisor gives you. A 
past branch union president would tell us time and 
time again, “If they instruct you to deliver all the 
green mail on Monday and the blue mail on Tuesday. 
That’s what you do.” We are not paid to think. 

Supervisors do not listen to anything a carrier has 
to say. They have already graduated from Supervisors 
Academy of, “Don’t listen to anything a carrier has 
to say because they are lazy and only want to make 
money.” If you don’t think they listen to a word you 
say when you are a carrier, I suggest you become a 
shop steward. They will not only ignore your request, 
they will do just the opposite because they think 
you’re trying to screw them. I end up instructing 
carriers to tear out their frontal lobe with a reason-
ably sharp object after clocking in and putting it back 
when you clock out. Good luck with that. 

Until next month, do your job safely and accurate-
ly. Show up to your union meeting. You might learn 
something. We don’t write the rules; we just have to 
play the game. Sláinte. 

recording secretAry … By John Mclaughlin
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OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
A. BOAT OWNERS NAME: _____________
ADDRESS: __________________________
CITY: ______________________________
STATE: _____________________________
ZIP: _______________________________
PHONE: ____________________________
B.	 BUDDY’S	NAME: __________________
ADDRESS: __________________________
CITY: ______________________________
STATE: _____________________________
ZIP: _______________________________
PHONE: ____________________________

❒ YES, I will be attending the dinner.

Total attending ______________

❒  No, I will not be attending the dinner.

ENTRY BY MAIL ONLY 
Entry fee of $150 must be postmarked 
by April 1, 2017. Checks, money orders 
and cashiers checks will be accepted. 
All entries received after deadline will be 
subject to a $25 LATE FEE, accepted in 
cash only during check-in.

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 

ASSOCIATION
Help Reel in a Cure Bass Tournament 

13801 Riverport Dr., Suite 303
Maryland Heights, MO 63043

TOURNAMENT TO BENEFIT THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION - ST. LOUIS

21ST AnnuAl

Need Lodging or Have a Question?
Call Ken Young at Southwest Station

314-645-6312
or Check Out

7/24outdoors.com
or

bassbob.com

First P
lace

$1,500 Guaranteed!

Top teams receive percentage of entry fee.

Entry fee is $150
 per boat.

Includes Big Bass

REEL IN
A CURE

OPEN
BUDDY BASS
TOURNAMENT

TOURNAMENT
APRIL 9

6:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.

REGISTRATION DINNER AND MEETING
SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 6-8 P.M. 

AND … 
MEET MDA AMBASSADORS 

AND GUEST SPEAKER AT THE DINNER!

FUN - BARBEQUE - SILENT AUCTION - 50/50 RAFFLE
AT LAKE OF THE OZARKS
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HeAltH BeneFits PlAn/oWcP … By chet drain

G
reetings again brother’s and sisters. It’s 
hard to believe here we are headed into 
springtime already. It seems like just a 

couple of weeks ago we were gearing up for the 
holiday season and all. I must be overworked.

For those of you who are long-term members of 
the NALCHBP you should have already taken ad-
vantage of the perks that are offered for doing the 
CIGNA Health Assessment. Notice I said “Health 
Assessment” — formally know as Health Risk 
Assessment. I guess the folks running the plan 
decided it’s a little more inviting if they dropped 
the “Risk” out of the promotion.

Last year one of the incentives was for a $40 
CVS gift card for individuals in the High Option 
Self Only enrollment and two gift cards if you 
and a family member did the health assessment 
under the Self & Family enrollment. That was a 
good deal for members of the plan, but unfortu-
nately the IRS considered the gift cards as income 
and would require the plan to issue Form 1099s 
for everyone who received one. Well the plan had 
to scrap the gift cards, but is still urging members 
to take the Health Risk Assessment.

For those of you new to the 
plan, the Health Assessment is 
an online program that analyzes 
your health related responses and 
gives you a personalized plan to 
achieve specific health goals. Your Health Assess-
ment profile provides information to put you on 
the path to good physical and mental health.

For 2017 when a member covered under the Self 
Only enrollment completes the Health Assess-
ment the incentive rewards choices are:

Self Only CignaPlus Savings discount dental •	
program. The plan will pay the CignaPlus 
Savings discount dental premium for the 
remainder of the calendar year in which you 
completed the Health Assessment;
Waiver of two •	 $20 PPO medical office visit co-
payments (when the plan is the primary payor) 
incurred in the same year that the Health 
Assessment is completed; or
A wearable activity tracking device (fitness •	
watch).

When you are enrolled in the Self & Family 
enrollment and two or more covered family mem-
bers complete the Health Assessment, you may 
choose from:

Family CignaPlus Savings dental discount •	
program. The plan will pay the CignaPlus 
Savings discount dental premium for the 
remainder of the calendar year in which you 
complete the Health Assessment.
Waiver of four •	 $20 PPO medical office visit 
copayments (when the plan is the primary 
payor) incurred in the same year as the Health 
Assessment is completed; or
A wearable activity device (limit 2 devices per •	
enrollment).

A couple of things that should be noted are: 
The Health Assessment is only eligible for 1. 
covered members 18 years of age or older.
The CignaPlus Savings is not dental insur-2. 
ance but is a dental discount program that 
provides members access to discounted fees 
with participating dental providers.

100 percent UNION HONOR ROLL

CARRIER SQUARE/

CHOUTEAU

COYLE

CREVE COEUR

CUBA

FERGUSON

GRAVOIS 

KIRKWOOD

MAPLEWOOD 

NORTH COUNTY

OLDHAM 

PIEDMONT 

ROLLA

SOUTH COUNTY

ST. ANN

ST. JAMES

STE. GENEVIEVE 

TOWN & COUNTRY

UNION

WARRENTON 

WENTZVILLE 

WEST COUNTY

HARRIET WOODS/

WHEELER
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Navigate to 1. www.nalchbp.org. At the top right, 
click member login or if you do not have a login, 
you can create one.
Once logged in, click “my health assessment.”2. 
On the next page, titled “Take the CareAllies my 3. 
health assessment — your first step towards better 
health,” read through and print out the instruc-
tions provided. These will help you with your 
registration for my health & wellness center.
Make sure you select the link called “Get help 4. 
with your Unique Identification Number” and 
write down what your “Unique Identification 
Number” will be during your registration for my 
health & wellness center.
Select either of the 5. “my health & wellness cen-
ter” links. A new window will open to the my 
health & wellness center log-in page.
On the log-in page, under “New Users,” select 6. 
“Register for my health & wellness center.”

Review and agree to the Secured Site User Agreement 7. 
by checking the box. Select the “Continue” button.
Complete the registration fields, including your 8. 
“Unique Identification Number.” If you are the 
spouse or a dependent of the policyholder, you 
are also required to provide the policyholder’s 
“Unique Identification Number.”
Create a Username and Password. Save these 9. 
securely for future reference.
Select the “Continue” button when you’re finished 10. 
completing the registration fields.
Review the registration information you entered 11. 
on the previous page. If accurate, select the 
“Complete” button. If not accurate, select the 
“Edit” button and go back to step 8.
When registration is complete, the next page will 12. 
be the my health & wellness center home page. 
From here you can take your Health Assessment 
or join an Online Health Coaching Program.

The following are the steps you take to access the Health Assessment:

KnOw yOur nuMbers

My health assessment will request your blood pressure, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, height, weight, 
and waist circumference. If you are unsure what your brood pressure or cholesterol values are, you may 
answer “I’m Not Sure.”

Please note: Your health assessment registration process provided above is only required the first time you 
access your health assessment. In the future, after accessing your health assessment for the first time, you 
will need only to navigate through step 5 above and then log in using the username and password you created 
during your registration for my health & wellness center.

If you haven’t taken the Health Assessment, please consider doing so to help you spring into a happier 
healthier lifestyle.

God bless all and peace!
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region 5 nBA rePort … By Mike Birkett

N
ew Address and Phone Numbers — Please 
make sure that you send all correspondence 
to us at our new address: 1828 Craig Rd., St. 

Louis, MO 63146. Phone #’s are: 314-985-8040 (8041) 
and (8042). Please reprogram your cell phones for the 
new numbers.

Falsifying Time Clock Rings — There have been a 
number of managers within Region 5 and nationally 
who have been caught fraudulently changing letter 
carriers’ clock rings. Make sure you verify your work 
hours against your pay checks. Make no mistake, 
these managers are stealing from you in an effort to 
make themselves look better and enhance their own 
paychecks. We need each of you to check your over-
time and penalty overtime as well. Were you charged 
for a lunch you didn’t take? Some leave you didn’t 
use? If you have issues, contact your steward and/
or your branch president. Branch presidents should 
immediately contact this office. We’re already aware 
of 11 offices within this region … your’s could be the 
12th.

Hiring Freeze — OMB and OPM have ruled that 
the USPS is exempt from the hiring freeze instituted 
by the new administration.

Food Drive — This year is a big year for the letter 
carriers and the “Stamp Out Hunger” Food Drive. 
This is our 25th anniversary of helping collect food 
and restocking our food banks to help people in 
need. The 25th annual Food Drive will be held on 
its traditional second Saturday in May — Saturday, 
May 13, 2017. The NALC has made it even easier to 
register and participate this year. Branch presidents 
can access the registration form and register through 
the member’s only portal on nalc.org. The first batch 
of postcards have already been shipped, so please get 
your branch registered today and let’s break records 
again this year for the total amount of food collected!

MDA — Region 5 raised a total of $79,943.53 in 
2016 for MDA. Last year I challenged each branch to 
do just one more fundraiser. My challenge this year 
is for each branch who did not have an event in 2016 
to add one into the branch calendar. MDA events 
can be big or small so every branch has the ability to 
raise money. If your branch schedules an event and 

notifies HQ in advance, the new 
NALC app has the ability to pro-
mote your event to the membership. 
It would be great if Region 5 could 
top the $100,000 mark in 2017.

Cold Weather Injury Reports — Although the 
cold weather is quickly coming to an end and we’ll 
soon be concerned about another hot summer, I’d 
like to remind everyone to turn in their “Cold Injury 
Reports” as soon as possible. Remember that the 
Cold Injury’s may be slips, trips and falls due to snow 
and ice as well as frostbite. If a carrier slips on “black 
ice” and gets injured, that should be reported to this 
office.

NALC Member App — Available now in the 
iPhone App Store and the Google Play Store for 
Android. Just search for “NALC Member APP.” The 
NALC has once again stepped forward in an effort 
to better serve our members, especially our newest 
ones. The NALC developed the app at headquarters 
with the needs of the average letter carrier in mind. 
Workplace resources, legislative tools and an interac-
tive n/s day calendar are just a few of the resources 
you will be able to access from your phone. Once you 
install the app and enter your zip code (for correct 
legislative information), you can then sign up for no-
tifications based on your interests. The home screen 
is where you will receive the latest news and media 
posts. Feel free to retweet and share. This is your 
social media. For more information, see the NALC 
Member App page at the NALC website, under the 
member benefits page.

Condolences — Special condolences go out to the 
family of Walter Besch. Walter was the director of 
retirees for Branch 343, former Missouri state direc-
tor of retirees and an institution within Branch 343.

Change your clock. 
Change your battery.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
BEGINS MARCH 12
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 RetiRee RepoRt … By Ray BReakfield

M
eeting called to order at 12:45 p.m. by Tom Schulte. Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance led by Chaplain 
Gus Frank. Chairman Schulte spoke about the passing of Chairman Walter Besch. Walter died on 
January 13.

Tom thanked Chet Drain and Bob Rapisardo for providing lunch. Previously, Tom was voted in as chair-
man of the Branch 343 retirees, taking the place of Walter Besch. Chairman Schulte then read the minutes of 
the previous meeting. 

Treasurer’s Report: Clif Nelson reported a current balance of $1,371.79. 
Branch 343 Report: President Lister reported that the national business agent’s office has moved to Craig 

Road. Bill said that there is a possibility that a new contract may actually be agreed upon. There are still four 
letter carriers from Coyle Branch who are still sitting at home. They were told to leave the post office building 
because of a discussion with a supervisor. They’ve been off work for months. Their case is headed for arbitra-
tion. President Lister then spoke at length about his relationship with the late Walter Besch. He called Walter 
a mentor who is largely responsible for Bill being as successful as he is. 

Deceased members: Robert Eveker, 60-year member; Otto Moore, retired; Charles Thompson, retired; and 
Walter J. Besch, Gold Card. 

50/50 won by Dave Wohlstadter. He donated the money back to the Retiree Fund. 
Closing prayer by Chaplain Gus Frank. Meeting adjourned at 1:19 p.m.
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Webster Groves Post Office - 1950

1930 2017

DAN J. GOULD BRANCH 343
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS

HONORING
RETIRED MEMBERS AND PAST PRESIDENTS

SATURDAY, MAY 6, 2017

SERVING TIME NOON   REFRESHMENTS TILL 3 P.M.
BRANCH 343 UNION HALL

1600 S. BROADWAY

88th Annual Ole Timers’ Day

BILL LISTER
President

Branch 343, NALC

TOM SCHULTE
Retirees

Chairman
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silent Hero 
reFlections oF A World WAr ii veterAn 

… By toM schulte

part ii COnvalesCenCe, Career and faMily

The fateful event that took place over Munich, Germany, on February 25, 1945, and the wound he 
sustained to his left arm would put an end to Ted Hempen’s military career, but the convalescence was 
just beginning. “I wasn’t the only crew member wounded that day. Our tail gunner Harold Jones was 
also hit. That was a long flight back for both of us. While I never lost consciousness, I was still bleeding 
pretty badly. When the plane landed, the ambulance was waiting for us. I was told I was on the operating 
table for two and a half hours.”

Ted spent a month recovering from his injuries at the base hospital before he began his adventurous 
journey home. “I was able to stay in contact with my former crewmates and found out they completed 
their 30th and final mission just a couple of days before I was shipped stateside. I was happy to learn that 
they all survived.”

The flight home was anything but a direct 
path. “We flew from our base in Horham, Eng-
land, to Paris to the Azores on to Newfound-
land and finally to New York. “It’s early April 
and this is the first time I was able to call and 
talk to my mother.” Ironically, at about this 
same time, Ted’s mother, Louise, receives a 
letter from the American Red Cross re-
garding his injuries. “She was just happy to 
hear that I was okay.”

The next leg of Ted’s recovery took him 
to the Francis Winter Hospital in Topeka, 
Kansas, for three months and finally a three-
month stay at Ft. Logan in Denver, Colorado.

On September 25, 1945, Ted Hempen was 
finally discharged from the service and 
mustered out in Denver, Colorado. “Remem-
ber victory in Europe ended on May 8, 1945, 
followed by victory over Japan on August 15. 
When I arrived home to St. Louis in Septem-
ber at Union Station, there were hundreds 
of servicemen arriving with me. I remem-

ber when I got home we never spent a lot of time talking about our adventures in 
the service, everyone was just eager to get back home and back to normal.”
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an inauspiCiOus greeting

“I remember the first thing my mother said to 
me when I got home was to go out and buy a suit. 

Not, ‘How are you son?’ My old friends Al Bay and June Klein-
peter were getting married. It was at that wedding that I met my future 

wife, Beverly, who was the older sister of the bride. We had known each other since we 
were kids.” That encounter led to a two-year courtship culminating with Ted and Beverly’s 

marriage on February 8, 1947.
In late 1946, Ted began his postal carrier as a clerk at the Downtown Post Office. “I was stuck on the 

night shift beginning at 7 p.m. and working until 3:30 a.m. That was fine for a while, but when I got mar-
ried things had to change. I recall asking my supervisor, Mrs. O’Donnell, if it was possible to switch over 
to the carrier craft. It took about two weeks, but I was soon delivering mail out of the Benton Park Post 
Office over on 2607 Texas Ave. Jobs were hard to find after the war. There were a lot of ex-military ser-
vicemen working for the post office. It hardly paid anything, but if you got on, it was steady work. A lot of 
guys had to hold down a second job just to make ends meet.”

As with all carriers Ted began as a U-man 
and finally took a bid on Route 420 where 
he worked for a couple of years until finally 
bidding on Route 448 where he stayed for the 
remainder of his 35 year career. “There were 
a great group of guys down at Benton Park. 
Most lived right in the neighborhood. We had 
a lot of fun together.

“The young guys won’t remember this, but 
the routes were two trippers in those days. 
We began our tour about 8 a.m., cased and 
pulled down out routes, leaving the sta-
tion about 9:30. You’d then catch the bus or 
streetcar depending where your route began and then get off and proceed to your first stop. You carried 
your first relay with you and hit relay boxes along the route. I would finish my street delivery and return 
to the station around noon, eat lunch and then take off in the afternoon to deliver all my businesses.

“People were very friendly in those days. Everyone knew the mailman and I knew everyone on my 
route.” Ted’s route was South City located around Gravois, McNair, Victor, Ann, Sidney and Russell.

Ted recalls a time in the early 1950s when St. Louis experienced a severe snowstorm that paralyzed 
the city. “In the early 1950s there were no highways. We lived in Berkeley at the time and I recall strug-
gling to make it home. It took me four hours to get from the Benton Park Post Office to reach Union and 
Natural Bridge where the old General Motors plant use to be. I had to abandon my car and hitch a ride 
home. The next morning I called the boss who begged me to come to work.” Ted said he caught a bus 
back to his abandon car the following morning. He finally made it to work only to discover he was one of 
only a couple of carriers to make it in that day. As Ted recalls, “Bosses never change.”

On April 30, 1978, Ted’s birthday, he retired from the Postal Service. “We loved Florida. I had a brother 
who had a condo down there who we used to visit. We sold our house in St. Louis and moved to Largo, 

Benton Park Station circa 1950
Ted Hempen seated second from left with pencil in ear.
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Florida, which is just outside of Clearwater. That was the life. We built a new home and lived on the 
Gulf side. We enjoyed the beach and played golf three times a week. We even took up ballroom and 
square dancing. It was like being on vacation for 20 years.”

On New Year’s Eve, 1998, Ted and Beverly moved back to House Springs due to health issues. “We 
were fortunate to have my son, Jack, who lives in St. Louis and my daughter, Nancy, who lives in 
Colorado. They have been a big help taking care of us.” On July 7, 2013, Ted’s wife passed away. “We 
were married 67½ years and we had a great life together.” For now Ted remains active. He still drives 
and makes it down to the retirees’ meetings each month. And, of course, he enjoys his time with his 
son and daughter and his five grandchildren, Kevin, Bryan Casey, Joe and Eric.

“Over the years I used to get invitations to join my old 95th Bomb Group but I never followed up. I 
know that up until a few years ago they still hold reunions, but I’m sure that there can’t be too many 
of us left.”

On September 10, 2016, Ted Hempen flew to Washington, D.C. as a veteran on the Honor Flight. 
There, they were given the opportunity to visit the World War II memorials dedicated to the ser-
vice and sacrifices of themselves and their friends.

Priority is given to the World War II veterans and those in poor health whose ranks are dimin-
ishing rapidly. “Ted told me, “I figured that this was going to be my last opportunity to take advan-

tage of seeing the memorial dedicated to us veterans. They really took care of us, from the flight up 
to our flight back. That memorial was something to see. I’m glad I had the opportunity to visit.”

As they now reach the twilight of their adventurous lives, the World War II veterans remain, for the 
most part, exceptionally modest. Like Ted, they have stories to tell, 
stories in most cases they have never shared before simply because, 
in a deep sense, they didn’t think that what they were doing was 
that special, perhaps because everyone else was doing it too. Most 
of these men had lived through the Great Depression and never 
thought their sacrifice was that great. When they were summoned 
to war, they stepped forward and answered the call to duty. They 
performed to the best of their abilities. They faced tremendous 
odds, but never protested. They won the war and saved the world. 
They returned home, married in record numbers, and ushered in a 
period of economic growth the world has never seen. They receded 
back into society, never calling attention to themselves. Ordinary 
men and women, silent heroes forged the values and provided the 
training that made a people and a nation great and saved the world 
from tyranny. This generation, as President Franklin Roosevelt 
said, “had a rendezvous with destiny,” that went well beyond 
expectations. *

*Excerpt from, The Greatest Generation, By Tom Brakow 93-year-old Ted Hempen 
with his Purple Heart
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ALL GAMES AVAILABLE
APRIL THRU SEPTEMBER 

CUBS, TOR, TB, BOS, KC

GREAT SEATS
Sec. 249, Row 6, Seats 5 and 6
2nd Level Behind Home Plate

$120 for two seats, must be present and paid for on April 13
These same seats resold by the Cardinals would be up to $150 for premium games.

All tickets will be available with approximately 30 games raffled off as attendance prizes 
at the regular branch meetings. 
Show up by 9 p.m. on April 13, after the regular branch meeting, and enter the draw-
ing. Order of choice will be by lottery and limited to two games. Any games left after the 
first round will be available in the same order for an additional two games until tickets 
are all sold. Payment by check, money order or cash must be tendered on April 13. 

Only one set of Cubs, Tor, TB, Bos and KC tickets per pick of two games. 
REDBIRD CLUB SEATS, SECTION 249, ROW 6, SEATS 5 and 6 

No sales before April 13, 2017, at 9 p.m.
Any seats remaining will be available after April 13.

********************************************

BRANCH 343 CARDINALS TICKETS
ON SALE 9 p.m.   APRIL 13, 2017

Immediately following Regular Branch Meeting

********************************************

JUNE
1 LAD
9, 10, 11 PHI
13, 14, 15 MIL
23, 24, 25 PIT
30 WSH

APRIL
26, 27 TOR
28, 29, 30 CIN

MAY
1, 2, 3, 4 MIL
12, 13, 14 CHI
16, 17 BOS
19, 20, 21 SF
29, 30, 31 LAD

JULY
1, 2 WSH
3, 4, 5, 6 MIA
7, 8, 9 NYM
24, 25, 26 COL
27, 28, 29, 30 AZ

AUGUST
9, 10 KC
11, 12, 13 ATL
22, 23, 24 SD
25, 26, 27 TB

SEPTEMBER
8, 9, 10 PIT
12, 13, 14 CIN
25, 26, 27, 28 CHI
29, 30 MIL

AVAILABLE GAMES AND DATES VS. OPPONENT

OCTOBER
1 MIL
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a tale Of twO naMes
Contributed by Mike Weir 

MOund City Carrier Centennial editiOn 1992

in celeBrAtion oF

a t the 18th NALC National Convention, the 
Branch 343 delegation introduced a resolu-
tion that a suitable memorial be erected to 

the memory of former St. Louis congressman, 
John J. O’Neill, who was the sponsor of the first 
eight-hour law enacted for letter carriers in 1888. 
Although “Sunset Cox’s efforts to ensure passage 
of this legislation were essential, O’Neill, as a 
pioneer and champion of the concept, was con-
sidered to be the father of the eight-hour day. The 
NALC was receptive to the idea; and on May 30, 
1913, the memorial was unveiled at the O’Neill 
gravesite in Calvary Cemetery in St. Louis. An 
impressive ceremony of songs and speeches, in-
cluding one by NALC President William E. Kelly, 
marked the occasion.

The following month, a motion was adopted to 
annually place a wreath on the O’Neill Monument 
on Decoration Day-Memorial Day. This practice 
continued for nearly 60 years. In April 1926, 
Branch 343 decided to further honor the memory 
of the St. Louis congressman by adopting his 
name as its own. We became known as the John J. 
O’Neill Branch 343, N.A.L.C.

As the years passed, memories of the congress-
man faded. Carriers could not link the name to 
their present circumstances, so it had no par-
ticular reverence for them. The branch started 
missing a year now and then in its tradition of 
decorating the grave of its benefactor.

In the 50s, a dedicated, hard-working union 
man began to rise through the ranks serving in 
a number of positions including editor of the 
Mound City Carrier and chairman of the Allied 
Council. On January 12, 1957, Dan J. Gould was 
installed as president of Branch 343 by Jerome J. 
Keating, vice president of the NALC. President 
Gould led Branch 343 during the period when the 
nature of labor relations was changing within the 
post office. A few months after his inauguration, 
he attended a legislative conference in Washing-
ton, D.C., to support bills which would have given 
the NALC the same rights to represent its work-
ers as unions in private industry. Also, President 
Gould aggressively pursued an expanded role for 
the union on the local level. He pushed for better 
working conditions and for a more level playing 
field between the union and the post office.

In 1962, President Kennedy’s executive order 
10988 established the first federal labor rela-
tions program. In July of 1963, President Gould 
signed the first local negotiated contract and 
agreement. He continued to serve as a letter 
carrier and branch president until January 1968. 
In recognition of his leadership during Branch 
343’s movement toward the modern era of labor 
relations and the standards he set for future 
presidents, the branch voted in November of 
1978 to change our name to Dan J. Gould Branch 
No. 343, NALC.
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G
reetings, sisters and broth-
ers of Branch 343. How’s 
everyone doing? Fine, I 

hope. 
Time is marching on and where 

did it go? Thank God for the 
union. Twenty-six more CCAs 
were promoted to career on Feb. 
18, 2017. Stop where you are and 
give them a round of applause. 
They’re just beginning their ca-
reers and a lot of the regulars are 
retiring. I can’t believe I’m eligible 
for retirement, but yes I am. I got 
a chance to go to the retirement 
seminar given by Mike Weir and 
it was packed full. There were so 
many people in the first class that 
he scheduled a second class to 
accommodate the request of many 
more wanting to attend this won-
derful event. If you have questions 
about retiring, this is the class to 
attend the next time he gives it. 
If you’re close to retirement, you 
should take it so you’ll know what 
you’re planning for and find out if 
you are eligible to leave early. Mike 
is very knowledgeable. He always 
has been and will always be. Rance 
Hope, Norman Wiele, Jimmy 
Clement, Dave Curran, Robert 
Choate, Keith Albers, Brian Lit-
teken and I all attended, and it was 
great. One thing you should know 
before retiring is that you need 
to be enrolled in a health benefits 
plan with the Postal Service for 
at least five years to be eligible to 
maintain or pick a new plan when 
you retire. The NALC Health 
Benefits Plan is good and afford-
able and it’s owned and operated 
by the NALC.

Congratulations to our very 
own Branch 343 member Debra 
Kennedy whose picture from 
the National Convention made 
it into the Postal Record with the 
quote “OUR VOTES MATTER” 
while giving to the Letter Carri-
ers’ Political Fund. I’m standing 
and clapping for you right now. 
Maybe everyone should give $5 a 
pay period to the Letter Carriers 
Political Fund. I do. If you need 
help, contact Bob Rapisardo at the 
Union Hall. I said this last month, 
but please stop giving your per-
sonal number to your supervisor. 
Once again, I want to reiterate that 
personal information about you 
that they put on their accounts just 
might hurt you, your feelings and 
family. Keep a professional rela-
tionship with management, if you 
can’t handle a friendship outside 
of the job.

Where are the parcels? Each day 
there are a list of parcels missing. 

West county … By paM stepney

If you do not 
receive them 
and they call 
you to the su-
pervisor’s desk, 
tell them you did not receive it. If 
no response please leave is not on 
the package, leave a notice for the 
customer to pick it up. Stand up 
talks are given and your instruc-
tions are to take the time to deliver 
the package or leave a notice for 
the customer to pick it up. So, take 
the time to deliver each parcel cor-
rectly the first time.

John Haake Scholarship update: 
Twenty-one applications were re-
ceived and two completed packag-
es were returned so far. Remember 
to mail all your paperwork in by 
March 1, 2017, and four winners 
will receive $1,500 each. 

Shout out to Dewayne McCabe. 
Remember to do your best, leave 

the rest, don’t stress, God bless 
and thank you for coming.
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G
overnor Eric Greitens signed Senate Bill 19 
into law on February 6. Senate Bill 19 is also 
known as “right to work” (RTW). 

senate bill nO. 19 

2. No person shall be required as a condition or 
continuation of employment to:

 1) Become, remain, or refrain from becoming a 
member of a labor organization;

 2) Pay any dues, fees, assessments, or other simi-
lar charges, however denominated, of any kind or 
amount to a labor organization; or

 3) In lieu of the payment listed under subdivi-
sion (2) of this subsection, pay to any charity or 
other third party any amount equivalent to, or 
on a pro rata basis, any dues, fees, assessments, 
or other charges required of members of a labor 
organization.

3. Any agreement, understanding, or practice, written 
or oral, implied or expressed, between any labor 
organization and employer, that violates the rights 
of employees as guaranteed under this section is 
unlawful, null and void, and of no legal effect.

7. This section shall not apply:
 2) To federal employers and employees;

What does Senate Bill 19 change? Federal law al-
ready prohibits any worker from being required to join 
a union. Senate Bill 19 prohibits unions and employers 
from negotiating a contract that requires workers to 
pay dues or a “fair share fee” for union representation 
or contract negotiation. If the legislature were con-
cerned about workers’ freedom of choice, Senate Bill 
19 would have prohibited companies from requiring 
workers to pay into a pension fund. Don’t you want 
the choice to not pay into the pension fund but still 
get paid the same pension check when you retire as 
those workers who have paid into it? Senate Bill 19 is 
designed to make unions financially weaker and thus 
it will be more difficult for unions to organize and 
negotiate. Wages and other benefits gradually go down 
in “right to work” states.

The average worker makes •	 $6,109 less - Bureau of 
Labor Statistics
Workers have 13 percent lower health •	

benefits - Henry J. Kaiser Family 
Foundation
Workers have a 49 percent •	
higher chance of getting killed 
on the job - Bureau of Labor Statistics
26.7 percent of jobs are in low-wage occupa-•	
tions in RTW states, compared with 19.5 percent 
in other states - CFED, Asset and Opportunity 
Scorecard
Median household income is •	 $8,174 less - Bureau 
of Labor Statistics 

The St. Louis Regional Chamber’s (SLRC) Eco-
nomic Growth & Fiscal Policy Issue Committee held 
a panel discussion to determine the impact of a RTW 
law in Missouri. SLRC Director of Business Research 
and Analysis Tim Alexander confirmed that RTW 
would result in:

Decreased economic mobility•	
Less workplace safety•	
Decreased political support of workers•	
No effect on manufacturing•	
No effect on business formation•	
No effect on economic growth•	
Positive effect on business incomes•	

Will Senate Bill 19 bring more jobs to Missouri? 
No. The availability of skilled labor is the most im-
portant factor a company looks for when determin-
ing where to locate a new plant. This was noted in 
Area Development magazine of site selection consul-
tants. “Right to work” was ranked 18th. Missouri has 
added nearly 51,000 jobs while Kansas, a “right to 
work” state, has lost 5,300 jobs according to the Kan-
sas City Business Journal. As Tim Alexander research 
has shown, RTW results in no effect on business 
formation and no effect on manufacturing.

So, why has Senate Bill 19 been signed into law? 
Millions of dollars have been spent on last year’s 
election campaigns to support candidates who sup-
port RTW. The union-hater president and CEO of 
TAMKO Building Products Inc. and his family spent 
$14 million. The Koch brothers also funded Missouri 
legislators’ campaigns. As noted above, RTW has a 
positive effect on business incomes. How? The aver-
age worker makes $6,109 less in RTW states.

rigHt to Work … By Brian litteken
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Representative Doug Beck, D-Affton, attempted 
to include an amendment that would have taken the 
measure to a public vote. This amendment was easily 
defeated by the Republican supermajority.

Secretary of State Jay Ashcroft received a referen-
dum petition also on February 6. Petition 2018-R00l 
was submitted by AFL-CIO President Mike Louis. 
In Missouri, a veto referendum is a citizen-initiated 
measure addressing a law that the legislature and 

governor approved. Certifying a veto referendum for 
the ballot requires the signatures from 5 percent of 
voters from two-thirds of Missouri’s congressional 
districts. So, 140,000 signatures of registered voters 
must be obtained on the petition by August 27 to 
place the veto referendum on the ballot. Veto referen-
dums are quite successful. Citizens have rejected the 
legislator’s actions 24 of 26 times. Let’s get the refer-
endum on the ballot. Sign the petition!

D
elivering the last mile and getting the mail and parcels to the customers is what we 
do as carriers. Right now, there appears to be a power struggle going on downtown. 
Trucks are arriving without all the station’s mail, some of the mail has been tagged 

incorrectly, or the trucks are just leaving late from downtown.
Management is quick to adjust our starting times to accommodate, what they like to call, 

an understaffed clerk craft. At your station you may choose to call it something else. We should be working as 
a team instead of a dysfunctional family.

On the outside looking in, the simple solution would be to hire more clerks, or adjust the mail processing 
and or dispatch times so we, as carriers, don’t have to keep coming in later and later and working into the 
dark.

Downtown is full of degrees, among other thing, and should know there are no winners if they can’t re-
solve their petty differences. Let’s brainstorm one more time, brothers and sisters. It appears that carriers are 
retiring at a record pace and our employer can’t seem 
to keep up with all the vacancies. We get the CCA to 
regular ratio, but there are not enough CCAs being 
turned over.

If management wants to cut down on the slips, 
trips and falls, they should be more concerned with 
us working later into the night. They should be fill-
ing no successful bid positions immediately and if 
five more carriers retire next month, they should be 
prepared to fill those positions.

These are just a few of the issues that need to be 
addressed. Remember, there are political wolves just 
waiting to pounce on an incompetent Postal Service. 
Internal fighting makes the Postal Service vulner-
able. We must stay united because we are in for a 
fight against right-to-work and a government hiring 
freeze. Carriers, prepare yourselves to get involved. 
This is our future.

tHe “u” … By Frank enlow

George Cooper
10443 Halls Ferry Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63136

314-541-1503

Pat Wheatley
1638 Piney Dr.
Arnold, MO 63010

314-707-8120
Retired letter carriers of Br. 343 and Br. 5050
SUPPORT YOUR UNION BROTHERS
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2016 MdA Pool tournAMent … By nick grillo

T
he 29th annual MDA Pool Tournament was a success. Ten players participated and another 13 support-
ers cheered them on as we raised a total of $300 for MDA.

Everyone enjoyed the holiday atmosphere. There was plenty of food and drink and it was good 
touching base with friends, reminiscing old times and sharing stories that made for a nice afternoon.

When the chalk dust settled, Dave Hancock, a retiree from Ferguson, was the winner. Dave has won multi-
ple times. Doug Bryant, a patron of the Pink Galleon, took second place and Rick Deal won third. Our friend 
Karen Williams came in fourth.

Creve Coeur was well represented. Ed Johnston made a large donation. Retirees Butch Maloney, Glen Parks 
and his sisters Sue and Chris, along with Ed Perry made the day more enjoyable. Des Peres retirees John 
Luebbers, Bob Klein, his brother John, along with Charley Keys made an appearance. North County retirees 
Jim McCann, Phil Weitkemper and John “Jeep” Edmiston rounded out the crowd.

The 30th annual MDA Pool Tournament will be held, Sunday, December 3, 2017, at the Pink Galleon. 
Special commemorative T-shirts, plaques and prizes will make this milestone event a great success. Up-
dates forthcoming this fall. Be sure to attend as many MDA events and union meetings as possible. Yours in 
unionism.

Dave Hancock First Place Winner Doug Bryant Second Place Winner Pool Tournament Director Nick Grillo 
with friends
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scenes FroM tHe csrs/Fers retireMent seMinAr
January 22 and 29, 2017 

letter Carriers Hall 

presented by fOrMer regiOn 5 nba MiKe weir

Gaffney letter carrier Cherolyn Gray (at time clock), receives congratu-
lations on her retirement from shop stewards Lyle Harrington, Debra 
Kennedy and Richard Thurman.
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Texas Hold’em Tournament
Chili Cook-Off

for Muscular Dystrophy Association

and 

st. louis area foodbank

Suggested donation of only $30 in advance by March 18, 2017, includes: 
6,000 poker chips, chili and beverages 

Raffle for entries paid in advance
$35 after March 18, 2017

Saturday, March 25, 2017, at 7 p.m. start time 
Doors open at 6 p.m.

Letter Carriers’ Hall 
(raising money for MDA for over 60 years)

1600 South Broadway in Soulard

20 minute blinds starting at 25/50

Guaranteed prizes for all final table players 
Prize pool will be 50% of total entries

50-50 Raffle

To pay in advance or for more information call: 
Bob: (314) 941-1589 or Tom (314) 258-0442
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“COME STRIKE A BLOW AGAINST MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY”
B.A.D. DAY

BOWLING AGAINST DYSTROPHY
Sunday, March 19, 2017

Noon till 2 p.m.

Olivette Lanes
9520 Olive Blvd.

See Your Shop Steward for Forms.................................................................................... Prizes — Fun for 

All Bowlers

Support Your Station and Let’s Have Some FunBring Family & Friends

letter cArrier PAy scHedule
City Carrier wage sCHedule: effeCtive nOv. 14, 2015

The following salary and rate schedule is for all NALC-represented employees.
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BRANCH MEETING
BRANCh 343, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

FEBRUARY 9, 2017

Summary of Branch Action

Highlights

MSC: To pay the branch bills. 
MSC: That Branch 343 send an additional officer 

with the branch president to the spring Com-
mittee of Presidents (COP) Meeting in April 
of 2017 and pay expenses.

MNC: That Branch 343 send three members to the 
National Officers Training to be held in St. 
Louis from March 6-9 of 2017 and pay any 
related expenses.

The meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. The invocation 
and Pledge of Allegiance were led by Chet Drain and the min-
utes were read and accepted. RAA Stephanie Stewart informed 
the membership of an important safety meeting downtown and 
management’s concern about making our job safe. Food Drive 
postcards have already been shipped. Right to work passed in 
Missouri. Iowa is all Republican led for the first time in 20 years 
and they are already proposing stripping government workers 
of their bargaining rights except for pay. She told us only two 
doors remained closed from getting a new contract. She urged 
us to get the NALC app to be the first to hear about the new 
contract.

Mike Chenot pointed out that Missouri, not a right to work 
state, added 51,000 jobs while Kentucky and Oklahoma, right 
to work states, lost jobs. Chet Drain brought to our attention 
the importance of “authorization forms” in the event we pass 
away. Brian Litteken drew our attention to articles concerning Branch 343’s 125th anniversary and Tom Schulte’s interviews with 
WWII veterans. Pam Stepney reminded us that the deadline for the John Haake Scholarship is March 3. Mike Weir reminded us 
that House Resolutions 756 and 760 are good except for a few minor tweaks. Exec. VP Barry Linan thanked Mike Weir for the 
recent Retirement Seminar which 212 members attended. He also reminded carriers to fill out their own PS Form 3971 leave slip. 
The branch will be raffling off the first two games of the Cardinal season against the Chicago Cubs. VP Fin. Sec. Bob Rapisardo 
updated us that the last two CCAs who were not paid after being made regular in 2015 have finally been paid. The Food Drive T-
shirts will be blue with gold trim and pink this year. We have been experiencing a problem in the ranking of CCAs on our Relative 
Standing list. MDA Texas Hold’em will be March 25. Pres. Bill Lister informed us the union and our members will be tasked with 
getting a petition signed by 140,000 Missourians to get right to work on the ballot. Twenty-six CCAs will be making regular on 
February 18. We will probably have to wait for two more bid cycles before any more CCAs make regular.

Respectfully Submitted, John “Johnny Mac” McLaughlin, Recording Secretary

New Members

Deceased Members

Recently Retired Members

Carliss A. Blackmon ...... Carrier Square ........ 01-03-17
Taij L. Dyson .................. Carrier Square ........ 01-03-17
Portia A. Edwards .......... MacKenzie Pointe ... 01-19-17
Alex S. Forister ............... Sikeston ................... 01-19-17
Latasha R. Hulsey ........... Southwest ................ 01-19-17
Margrett A. McDonald .. Southwest ................ 01-03-17
Senetra Morgan .............. Weathers .................. 01-23-17
Willis O. Mosby .............. South County .......... 01-23-17
Tyla M. Neil .................... St. Ann ..................... 01-23-17
Latasha A. Newton ......... Ferguson .................. 01-23-17
John C. Pitts .................... Kirkwood ................ 01-23-17
Nicholas J. Rohrbach ...... Kirkwood ................ 01-19-17
Daninell R. Sims............. Weathers .................. 01-19-17
Riondo P. Walker ........... Affton ...................... 01-03-17
Leola D. Young ............... Affton ...................... 01-23-17

Randall R. Bonham ........ Cuba .........................01-06-17
Michael T. Browne ......... St. Ann ..................... 12-31-16
James J. Gavin................. Kirkwood ................ 12-31-16
Doyle W. Lambert .......... Kirkwood .................01-31-17
Jean A. O’Brien ............... Sappington .............. 11-30-16
Carolyn M. Simpson ...... Kirkwood ................ 12-31-16

Walter J. Besch ................ Gold Card ................ 01-13-17
Robert E. Eveker ............. 60 Year ..................... 01-18-17
Otto J. Moore .................. Retired ...........................11-16
Ronald L. Steiniger ......... Retired .....................12-07-16
Charles H. Thompson .... Retired ............................ 9-16
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Branch Meeting Attendance Prizes
February 9, 2017

IS YOUR NAME LISTED?  WHY NOT?
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO BRANCH 343, P.A.C.

MIKE WEIR
612 CHARLESTON OAKS DR. 

BALLWIN, MO 63021-7387(Donations are not tax deductible)

The above honor roll gives special recognition to those members who give $50 or more. Each star represents $100

Political Action Honor Roll

 Blues vs. Panthers Monday 2/20 @ 7 p.m. Tiffany Hager, South County1. 
 2. $25 Gift Card Applebee’s Dallas Mitchell, Normandy
 3. $25 Gift Card AMC Theatres Gina Bell, Mac Pointe
 4. $25 Gift Card Chili’s Lyle Herrington, Creve Coeur
 50/50 Winner 5. $30 Dan Brauchle, Affton

ART BUCKHHH

JOE FITZJARRELLHH

TOM SCHULTEH

MIKE WEIRH

HENRY DEIBELH

CHARLES SCANLONHH

MARION HARRISHH

BARRY LINANH

GENO IBERGH

TOM DEGEAREH

ROBERT FLAHERTYHH

KEN MEYERH

BILL LISTERH

DAN BRAUCHLEH

JOE POLITTEH

GERALD GALLEANOHH

TOM HARMONH

MICHAEL McCOYH

LAWRENCE McHAYNES JR.H

JAMES KLUEMPERS
SARONDA SUTHERLAND
ROCKY RAKOWIECKI
DERRICK WILLIAMS

BILL JIMAS
JOHN HAAKE
MIKE CHENOT
LEONA BRYSON

DON CHARTRAND
MICHAEL JENNINGS
JOSEPH P. REGAN
FRANK ENLOW

SAM GOODMAN
LAWRENCE McHAYNES JR.
JOE POLITTE
CATHERINE CIARAMITARO

Mike Chenot Chet Drain Don Chartrand Bob Ruester
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Dan J. Gould
BRANCH 343

—OFFICERS—
Bill Lister ....................................... President
Barry Linan ........... Executive Vice President/

Treasurer
Robert Rapisardo ................... Vice President/

Financial Secretary
John McLaughlin............. Recording Secretary
Derrick Williams ............... Sergeant-at-Arms
Saronda Sutherland ............... Collector, MBA
Chet Drain ........ Health Benefits Representative

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Marvin Booker Tina Hunt
Stuart East Brad Layton

Richard Thurman

CORRESPONDENT POSTAL RECORD
Tom Schulte

MEMBER-AT-LARGE
NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE

Mike Chenot Brian Litteken
Frank Enlow Pam Stepney

DELEGATES TO THE ST. LOUIS 
LABOR COUNCIL

Mike Chenot Barry Linan
Gus Frank Bill Lister
Tony Jasper Pam Stepney

Mike Weir

MOUND CITY CARRIER
Published monthly by Branch 343

National Association of Letter Carriers
Contents January be reproduced by NALC
publications — Just mention Branch 343.

STAFF
Tom Schulte  ........................ Managing Editor
Harry Blecha ..................... Business Manager
John McLaughlin ................................. Editor
Clif Nelson ................................. Asst. Editor
Brian Litteken ............................ Asst. Editor

 
ADVISORY BOARD

Barry Linan 
Bill Lister

All correspondence and all articles 
intended for publication in this paper 

should be addressed to:
John McLaughlin, Editor

1600 S Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806

Phone: (314) 241-4297

All copy should be TYPED in upper and 
lower case, double spaced and written on  
one side only. Articles are to be limited         

to 250 words and must be signed. 

For ad rates call:
HARRY BLECHA

Phone: (314) 645-1192

Opinions expressed intend no malice toward anyone — 
neither do they necessarily express the views of the editor 
nor that of Branch 343 N.A.L.C.

Articles may be edited for brevity and potential libelous 
statements.

LETTER CARRIERS BUILDING
BRANCH OFFICE

1600 S Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806

(314) 241-4297

 Hours: 8 am - 4:30 pm (M-F)
  8 am - Noon (Sat)

 Fax: (314) 241-2738

 Website: www.branch343.org

RETIRED MEMBERS MEETING
LETTER CARRIERS BUILDING

1600 S Broadway
1st Wednesday of the month.

Lunch at noon, meeting at 12:45 pm

Tom Schulte, Chairman ...................... (636) 255-3057
Ray Breakfield, Vice Chairman ......... (573) 358-5266
Clif Nelson, Treasurer ......................... (314) 355-4600
Tom Schulte, Recording Secretary .... (636) 255-3057

FEMALE LETTER CARRIERS 
REPRESENTATIVE

Robinette Hensley, Creve Coeur
(314) 432--8211

EEO REPRESENTATIVE
Robinette Hensley — (314) 432--8211

HEALTH BENEFITS HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223

Tuesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

COMPENSATION HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223

Wednesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

SAFETY & HEALTH
Richard Thurman, Creve Coeur

(314) 432-8211

VETERANS CONSULTANT
Mike David — (314) 241-4297

FOR LOW COST NALC INSURANCE
Saronda Sutherland, MBA

(314) 535-2850

NBA OFFICE
Mike Birkett — (314) 985-8040

Deadline for articles for 
the APRIL issue is
MARCH 13, 2017

H H H

REGUL AR BR ANCH MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 2017

7:30 pm

H H H

SHOP STEWARDS MEETING
THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 2017

The Letter Carriers Building
1600 S Broadway
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